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In this project I will be dissecting three similar applications in order to better understand 
how and when databases are utilized within the applications. The three apps share the 
same topic matter but differ in features and design. These dissections will be in the 
form of a flowchart detailing the pages and buttons used to navigate the applications, 
in addition, the flowcharts will feature the possible database tables and queries used to 
display, retrieve and store information in the apps. 

Following the dissection of these three competing apps, I will create the flowchart for a 
custom application that improves upon the previously detailed applications. 
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The research topic that I chose for this project is car buying apps and the three 
applications I dissected all have their own individual features that make them unique and 
range from some of the most popular apps to some lesser known offerings. Being a car 
enthusiast, I tend to look at what’s on the market for multiple different car makes and 
brands and have used various different applications and outlets to find these cars. Each 
of the applications I dissected are useful in their own ways, but when it comes to being 
a car enthusiast searching for cars I often look at things that normal car buyers do not 
and therefore there is not a single application I can point to and use every time. In my 
application, I aim to cater to more to the enthusiast market while also making it broad 
enough for average car buyers to feel at home. 
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AutoTrader is one of the most popular apps used for car searches and thus it is the first 
application I will be dissecting and flowcharting. The app caters to those searching for 
any kind of car, be it from a private pary or dealer. Some features of the app include 
being able to save searches, save listings and narrow your search through a broad range 
of options and filters. 
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Search/Start Screen

Listing Results

*Individual Listing

Exits AppPop-
over

vehicles

make
model
location
price
mileage
style
vehicle_features
color
fuel_type
fuel_eco

doors
listing_features
premium_features
listing_id
vin
images
condition
engine_transmission
seller_listing_type

View All Dealers
Button

Trade
Your 
Car

Sell
Your
Car

View Listings
Button

Make

Model

Dealer 1 Dealer 2

Dealer 3

Location

Filter

Clear

Save 
Search

More

Result 1, 2, 3, etc.select * from 
vehicles where

make = "BMW" and 
model = "M3" and 

location = "32707", 
etc. etc. 

select model from
 vehicle_options where 

make = ""

select make
from vehicle_

options

insert search 
options into 

user_info 
saved_searches 

column

select * from 
vehicle_options

select * from vehicles
where listing_id = "1234"

*Cont. on next slide

*user_info table
in flowchart 
part 3

Button SQL Query

Normalized

Screen

vehicle_options

make
model
style
vehicle_features
color
engine
transmission
drive_type
seller_listing_type
fuel_type
fuel_eco
doors
listing_features
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*Individual Listing
(cont. from prev. slide)

Description 
Page

Research 
Page

Seller Info

Article Pop-
over

Contact 
Popover

Car Info

Individual Dealer

Dealer Results

Dealer Description 
Popup

dealers

seller_info

name
dealer_id
location
phone_number
website
listings
description
hours

location
phone_number
email_address

View All Dealers
Button

Dealer Listings
Dealer 1 Dealer 2

Descript.

Save
Button

Research

Seller Info Car Info

Contact

Research 
Articles

Dealer 3

Maps Call

Descript. Results

SQL Query

select name, location, 
count(listings) from 

dealers limit 3

SQL Query

select * from vehicles
where listing_id = "1234"

if listing_type = dealer
select name, location, web-

site, description, phone_
number from dealers 

select descrip-
tion from vehicles 

where 
listing_id = "1234"

insert into 
*user_info 

(saved_listings)
select list-

ing_id from 
vehicles

if listing_type = dealer
select name, location, website, 

description, phone_number from 
dealers 

if listing_type = private
select * from seller_info

select * 
from 

dealers

select * from 
dealers where 

dealer_id = "1234"
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Saved Listings Box
*Bottom of Start 

Screen

All Saved Listing

Menu

Home Screen

Exits App

View All Saved
Listings

Hamburger Icon

View Search Results

Home

Sell

Saved 
Listings

Back to 
Search

Saved 
Searches

Cars by 
Dealer

Trade

select  saved_listings 
from user_info limit 3

select * 
from saved_

searches
select images 
from vehicles

select * from saved_listings

select images, location, 
color, mileage, condition, 

make, model from vehicles

user_info

saved_searches

name
email_address
password
saved_listings

search_criteria
date_saved
distance

*Individual Listing

Dealer Results

Search Results

Search Results

All Saved Searches

*detailed on prev. slide

*search options obtained 
from search_criteria 

select * from 
vehicles where

make = "BMW" and 
model = "M3" and 

location = "32707", 
etc. etc. 

Result 1, 2, 3, etc.
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Edmunds is a familiar name in the automotive industry and their app offers some useful 
features in-addition to allowing users to search for a car. The app caters more to those 
who are unsure of what car they want, as evident with the in-depth research portion of 
the app. Unlike AutoTrader, this app only searches for dealer cars and not private party 
vehicles which may be a downside to some users. 
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Start Screen
Tools

Screen

Lot Buddy
Screen

Select Make
Screen

Select Make
Screen

Select Model
Screen

Select Year
Screen

Body Style
Screen

*Car Info 
Screen

Help 
Popover

Dealerships
Nearby Dealer Info

Calculators
Screen

Maps/Exits
App

Dealer
Reviews

Sort

Dealers

Reviews

CallCar Makes

Car Makes

Body Style

Years

Car Models

*ShopTools

Calculators

Lot Buddy

Buy Calc.

Lease Calc.

Live Help

Dealer Search

Directions

Research

select * from 
dealerships 

where dealer_id 
= "1234"

select 
makes 
from 

vehicles

select 
makes 

from ve-
hicles

select years from 
vehicles

select body_
styles from 

vehicles where 
make ="" & 
model ="" & 

years =""

select models from 
vehicles where

make = "selection"

select reviews 
from dealerships 
where dealer_id 
= "1234" order 

by asc

order by most 
recent, highest 
rating or lowest 

rating

select name, loca-
tion, overall_rating, 
count(reviews) from 

dealerships
where car_makes = 

"user selection"

*Cont. on next slide

*Cont. in part 3

Button SQL QueryScreen

dealerships

name
dealer_id
location
phone_number
hours
reviews
car_makes
overall_rating

vehicles

make
model
years
price
drivetrain
mileage
ext_color
int_color
images
main_image
comments

vin
stock_num
engine
transmission
listing_id
body_styles
msrp
dealer_id
trim
vehicle_year
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Pricing & 
Appraisal

specs

make
model
year
body_style
exterior_colors
interior_colors
interiortrim_colors
tires_wheels
roof_glass
measurements
exterior_options
suspension
fuel
mech_options
packages
feature

engine_performance
drivetrain
safety_security
safety_security_options
power_features
convenience
telematics
rear_seats
memorized_settings
instrumentation
entertainment
comfort
interior_options
front_seats
warranty
standard_equipment

Price Buttons Edmunds Review

Features & Specs Price & Appraisal

Reviews

Estimate Payments Dealers

Consumer ReviewsFor Sale Nearby

*Cont. on
next slide

Car Info Screen

Dealer 
Page

Edmunds
Review 

Page

Consumer 
Reviews

Individual
Review

Pricing & 
Appraisal

Features & 
Specs

*Search Results

Calculators 
Screen

select name, count(re-
views), location from 
dealers where make = 
"vehicles.make" limit 3

select edmunds_rating 
from research

select main_image, ed-
munds_rating tradein_price, 

privateparty_price, deal-
er_price from research

select title, rating, name, 
date, description, drive-
train, make, model from 

consumer_reviews

select * from consum-
er_reviews

select * from specs

select main_image, tradein_price, 
privateparty_price, dealer_price 

from research, select exterior_col-
ors, exterior_options, mech_options, 

interior_options, entertainment, 
safety_security_options

inner join specs

consumer_reviews

title
name
rating
date
description
make
model
drivetrain

performance_rating
comfort_rating
fun_rating
interior_rating
exterior_rating
buildquality_rating
reliability_rating

research

edmunds_rating
images
main_image
tradein_price
privateparty_price
dealer_price
make
model
year
body_style
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Select Make
Screen

Select Model
Screen

Filter 
Popover

Image 
Gallery

Dealer Info 
Page

Home 
Screen

Notifications 
Screen

Favorites
Screen

Settings Screen

Standard 
Features

Price Quote
Popover

Vehicle 
Detail

Car Info Screen

Recent 
Searches

For Sale
Nearby

Vehicle 
Detail Screen

Select Years
Screen

Car Makes

Gallery

Dealer Info

Standard 
Features

Home Notifications Favorites Recent 
Searches

Listings

*Browse By

Settings

Car Models

Years

Filter

Favorite

Price Quote

Searches

View Cars
For Sale

Listingsselect main_image, 
price, mileage, exte-
rior_color, location, 

vehicle_year, trim from 
vehicles

select * from vehicles 
where listing_id = 

"1234"

inner join dealers
select name, loca-

tion, overall_rating, 
count(reviews) from 

dealers

select * from specs where 
make = "vehicle.make" 
and model = "vehicles.

model" and year = "vehi-
cles.year"

select years, body_
style, trim, drivetrain, 
int_color, ext_color, 
transmission, engine, 
location, price from 

vehicles where make = 
"selection" 

and model = "selection" insert into user 
(favorites)

select listing_id from 
vehicles

select favorites 
from user select recent_searches 

from user
inner join research
select year, make, 

model, body_style from 
research

select 
makes 
from 

vehicles

select years 
from vehicles

select models from 
vehicles where

make = "selection"

Shop 
(cont. from part 1)

Menu/Hamburger 
Button

user

favorites
recent_searches

*Browse By continued on next screen
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Car Info 
Screen

Keyword 
Results Select Make Select Type Select 

Feature

Select Model Select Make Select Type 
or Make

Select Year

Results

Results

Results
Results

Cars

Cars

Cars
Cars

Cars

Makes Body Styles Features

Makes

Body Styles

Models Makes

Browse By
(cont. from prev. slide,

from Menu Icon)

Keyword Brand Body Style Feature

select year, make, 
model, price, fuel, 
main_image from 

research

select make from 
research select body_style, 

make where 
feature = ""

select model from 
reserach where 

make = ""

select years from 
reserach where 
make = "" and 

model = ""

select year, make, 
model, price, fuel, 
main_image from 

research
where make = "" 

and model = "" and 
year = ""

select year, make, 
model, price, fuel, 
main_image from 

research
where make = "" 
and feature = ""

select year, make, 
model, price, fuel, 
main_image from 

research
where 

body_style = "" 
and feature = ""

select year, 
make, mod-

el, price, fuel, 
main_image 

from research
where make = 
"" and body_

style = ""

select feature 
from research

Clicking the "Browse By" buttons
displays the following buttons.
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The last app I chose to dissect isn't a very well known app but it's streamlined interface 
and ability to search multiple sites such as eBay and many others for cars is very useful. 
With a single search you will see results from multiple websites all without leaving the 
app, allowing you to find cars you might have otherwise missed if you just used the likes 
of AutoTrader or Edmunds. 
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Start Screen

Results Screen

Favorites Screen

Saved Listing Screen

Listing 
(on 3rd party site)

Find Cars

My Favorites

Saved Listings

More Info

Similar Listings

Cars

Filter

Search

Favorite

Recent Searches

Text Field 
(make, model, etc)

select title, location, 
price, mileage, year, 
make, model, trim, 
main_image from 

vehicles where listing_
id = "favorite_id.user"

select title, loca-
tion, price, mile-
age, year, make, 

model, trim, 
main_image 

from 
vehicles where 

title like 'search'

select title, 
location, 

price, mileage, 
year, make, 
model, trim, 
main_image 

from 
vehicles 

where title 
like 'make/

model'

select title, 
location, price, 

mileage, year, make, 
model, trim, 

main_image from 
vehicles where year.
filters = "" and type.
filters = "" etc. etc.

select * from 
filters

select * 
from 

vehicles
where

listing_id = 
"favorite_

id.user"

insert into user 
(favorite_id)

select listing_id from 
vehicles

select 
recent_search_title, 

recent_search_filters 
from user

Button SQL QueryScreen

vehicles

user

main_image
title
location
price
date
mileage
year
make
model
listing_url
listing_id
description
ext_color
body_style
trim

favorite_id
recent_search_title
recent_search_filters

filters

state
date
make
model
type
fuel
transmission
price
year
mileage
doors
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In my application I tried to bring in the best features of each of the three dissected apps; 
the search abilities of AutoTrader, the research portion of Edmunds and the simplicity of 
Trovit. None of the apps I dissected allowed you to actually list your car for sale in the 
application, which is the first improvement I integrated into my application. 

I built upon the research portion of the Edmunds application but added more detail 
and aspects that will appeal to enthusiasts as well as average car buyers, including the 
common wear items and things to look out for when buying the vehicle the user has 
selected. In terms of actually searching for a car, I opted to go for a search similar to that 
of AutoTrader’s with a large amount of search options to choose from, or the option to 
just search a particular make and model. The added search options that can be found 
include the vehicle’s title status (clean, rebuilt, etc.), modifications (stock, lightly modded, 
heavily modded), and maintenance filters (when were the brakes replaced, oil change 
intervals, etc.). Additionally, the databases found in my application have been normalized 
to reduce redundancies for fields like make, model and chassis/years that are used 
multiple times throughout the app. 
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Button SQL QueryScreen

Search/Start Screen

Create Listing Part 1
Contact Info

Create Listing Part 2
Vehicle Info

Create Listing 
Confirmation Screen

View Details Screen

Create Listing Part 3
Images

listings user

make
model
location
price
chassis_year
engine
mileage
body_style
transmission
int_color
ext_color
vin
description
mods
condition
maintenance
images
f_image
title
v_title
listing_id

name
email
phone_num
listings
user_id

Find Cars Sell Your Car

Next

Next

Next

View Listing

Research

insert into listings
values (make, model, 

location, chassis_year, 
price, mileage, body_

style, transmission, int_
color, ext_color, vin, 
description, mods, 

condition, maintenance, 
title, v_title, listing_id, 

f_image, images)

insert into user (list-
ings) select listing_

id.listings

select * from listings 
where listing_id = 

"1234"

insert into user (email, 
phone_num, name)

values
(user inputs)
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Search/Start Screen

Select Make
Select Make/Model/

Chasis

Selection Options 
PopoverSearch Results

Listing Details

Select Model

Select Chassis (Year)

Vehicle Info Screen

research

vehicles

make
model
chassis_year
description
wear_items
maintenance

make
model
price_range
mileage_range
chassis_year
body_style
transmission
engine
int_color
ext_color
mods
condition
v_title
maintenance

Find Cars Sell Your Car

MakesSearch

Cars

Research Car

Similar Cars

Search

Select Search 
Options

Models

Chasis

Research

select * from 
research

select makes from 
vehicles

select models from 
vehicles where 

makes = ""

select make from 
vehicles;

select model from 
vehicles where 

make = "";
select chassis_year 

from 
vehicles where 
make = "" and 

model = '";

select * from vehicles

select * from listings 
where listing_id = 

"1234"

select * from listings 
where title 

like 'title.this'

select title, f_image, 
condition, body_style, 

price, location from 
vehicles where make 
= "" and model = "" 

and body_style = "", 
etc. etc.

select chassis_year 
from vehicles where 

make = "" and 
model = ""
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Flowcharting and dissecting applications that I didn’t create really forced me to think 
logically about the back-end of applications I use on a regular basis. Suddenly a button 
click is not simply a button click, you have to think what information is being pulled 
or inserted into the database when you click that button, and not only that, but the 
actual structure of the database itself. This project has definitely put me into a more 
methodical mindset when looking at applications now. You don’t put much thought into 
what goes into the applications that we use all the time until you actually sit down and 
dissect it. Suddenly that “simple” application has become far more advanced than you 
originally thought. Overall, this project has helped me to better understand what goes on 
behind the scenes and to look at applications from a developer stand point instead of a 
consumer. 
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